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How long did it take to remake a classic?

Surprisingly short. I was thinking, "'Twas the night before

Christmas, throughout Sitka Sound, not a creature stirred
anywhere on the fish grounds." And it just sort of took off
from there.

Was there any pushbackfrom anyone (e.g., Santa, elves,Weird

AlYankovic)?
Not pushback, but there are many, many parodies or spe-

MEET TI'Itt SWAGET
SITKA'S PRINCE OF PARODY

ALMOST 10 YEARS AGO, Will Swagel decided Alaska fish-
ermen deserved a holiday tale about them. He borrowed
the cadence and story from "The Night Before Christmas,"

moved the setting to a fishing boat, put Santa on a sea crea-

ture-drawn skiffand created "The Bight Before Christmas"
(thebightbeforechristmas.com). For five years the poem ran

as a holiday column in Swagel's newspap er, Sitka Soup, and
then he teamed up with painter Colin Herforth to create

artwork and turn the tale into a book.

S#S: How did the idea come about to parody a holiday tale?

S1s.eAffiffi$-: It gets pretty dark around here at Christmastime,

especially when freezing rain is pouring from black clouds

and sundown is at 3 p.m. I write a column called "Our Town"

in the Sitka Soup (sitkasoup.com), which chronicles life on

this Pacific rock, and I was thinking about the guys out fish-

ing no matter what. They're good guys. Naughty, but still
nice. So I figured Santa must visit them, too.
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cialized versions of "The Night Before Christmas" out there.
There are Cajun versions and quilter's versions - one web-
site lists more than 1oo. There's even another Alaskan ver-
sion. We're all abusing poor Clement Moore, who wrote the
original. I'd like to think that Colin Herforth's artwork is
what makes our version stand out from the pack.

How many copies have you sold?
We've sold about 2,5oo and given away a couple hundred
more as samples and donations.

What will you do with the riches once the book takes off?
Ha! The shingles on the south side of my house are in des-
perate need of replacing, and I'm bracing for the carpen-
ters to find rot underneath.

What have you heard from readers at signings and readings?
We ran the text of "The Bight" in Our Town for five
Christmases as a holiday feature before it became a book.
Andwhen Colin and I did ourfirstbooksigning, all ofthese
people had stories about using "The Bight" over the years
when it ran in the paper. Teachers had used it as a class-
room item, and it was read at fundraisers in both Sitka and
Ketchikan. It was tacked up in auto repair shops. A lot of

people said they had mailed copies to their relatives in the
Lower 4,8 and even overseas. 'The Bight" had a life of its
own before it was a book.

What's so different about Alaska fisherpeople that caused
you to include a glossary of terms?
I was shocked by the number of people - even in Sitka -
who weren't familiar with some of the terms in "The Bight,"
so I figured I'd better inciude a glossary.

Be honest. Which of Santa's annual lists - naughty or nice

- do you typically land on?
I think Santa actually has four lists. There's your traditional
naughty and your traditional nice. Then there's your sub-
versive naughty and your subversive nice. I prefer to think
of myself as subversive nice.

You're Santa for a year. Give me the lineup of mythical sea

creatures that pullyour skiff.
A dolphin for echolocation and a great laugh. A flying fish
to take sightings ahead. An octopus for multitasking. Aclam
to keep secrets. A hammerhead shark to watch what's com-
ing up from the rear. And definitely a big old rockfish, to
show that looks aren't everything.
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lmagine N[)T having the hassle of taking your

fenders 0N and OFF every time you go in and out of

your slip. Are you tired of having your fenders

constantly riding up on the docks and getting your hull

marked up or worse? Paying for expensive hull rub-

outs or repairs? Tired of having your spouse or friends

jumping off a moving boat onto a shalry dock? Solo

your vessel? Large Boat-small slip? We have great

news for you! HMS is now manufacturing a new style

of Dock Bumper, These new [tl0N-MARRING bumpers

mount on your dock, making hassling with fenders a

thing of the past, Not only is the new style of bumper

extremely durable, it is also removable so you can take

it with you if you move, Now available in three

mounting formats to help protect your investment.

For more information, visit our website, or call for

a FREE price quote.

& ffiB% Meeting Your Docking Needs
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